Lunch can be ordered at our bar between 12:30 PM and 4:00PM. You can pick it up
after + - 15 minutes.

LUNCH

AROUND THE ISLAND
LUNCH PLATTER
A tasting of the lunch menu
POLDER
Lamb bouillon, TX beef bitterball on potato bread, Caesar salad,
smoothie and TX quark with granola
WADDENSEA
Beach crab bisque, prawn croquette on potato bread, salad with
fresh fish, smoothie and TX quark with granola
PARCEL
Potato mustard soups, wild mushrooms croquette on potato bread,
vegetarian Caesar salad, smoothie and TX quark with granola

19.50

Did you enjoy it? Put your dirty dishes in the hallway at your door and we
will collect them for you.

Lunch can be ordered at our bar between 12:30 PM and 4:00PM. You can pick it up
after + - 15 minutes.

AROUND THE ISLAND LUNCH DISHES
Soups 7,50

served with bread and butter

Lam bouillon with lamb ham and cresses
Shore crab bisque with Wadden Sea shrimps
Potato mustard soup from our own farm with potato cracklings and
seaweed oil
3 Potato breads with 3 Wadden bitterballs or mini croquettes 9,50

TX-beef bitterball on potato bread served with TX mustad mayonnaise
Prawn croquette on potato-carrot bread served with bisque mayonnaise
Wild mushroom croquette on potato-beetroot bread served with seaweed
tzatziki
Salads 14,50

served with bread and butter

Caesar salad with chicken, bacon, anchovy, egg, little gem, parmesan and
croutons
Caesar salade with fresh fish, anchovy, egg, little gem, parmesan and
croutons
Caesar salade vegetarian with little gem, sweet and sour beetroot,
balsamic onions, egg, parmesan and croutons
Fried egg on toast 8,50

3 fried eggs on TX sourdough light or multi-grain country bread with Texel
cheese or cheese and/or lamb ham or ham
Quark 4,50

TX quark with granola and cranberry
Smoothie 3,50

Fresh smoothie of the day

Did you enjoy it? Put your dirty dishes in the hallway at your door and we
will collect them for you.

